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Second Quarter - 2020

WDOT-FM broadcasts the nationally syndicated program “eTown”. The show's mission is
to “...educate, entertain and inspire a diverse audience through music and conversation in
order to create a socially responsible and environmentally sustainable world.” WDOT-FM

feels that listeners in our area place significant value in diversity, and environmental
sustainability. Accordingly, we feel this program is pertinent to individuals with those

concerns. Additionally, the program covers other topics which benefit humankind on the
world-stage.

April, 2020
eTown  - #2014
Sunday, April 5, 2020
7:00 PM
Xiye Bastida (born 18 April 2002) is a Mexican-Chilean climate activist and member of the
indigenous Mexican Otomi-Toltec nation. She is one of the major organizers of Fridays for 
Future New York City and has been a leading voice for indigenous and immigrant visibility 
in climate activism.     

eTown - #2015
Sunday, April 12, 2020
7:00 PM
Sarah Evans is the founder and board co-chair of Well Aware, an Austin, TX-based nonprofit that
funds and implements clean water systems for impoverished communities in Africa. Well Aware 
is known for its sustainability model in building lasting water systems with high impact. 

eTown - #2016
Sunday, April 19, 2020
7:00 PM
The Where Angels Play Foundation was founded and its first tribute initiative “The Sandy 
Ground Project” was completed in just 18 months.  Twenty-six playgrounds were constructed 
along the coast of three states and built by firefighters, police officers, teachers, school 
administrators and community volunteers.  Each playground reflects the personality of the 
teacher or child for whom it is named and the project had unanimous approval and blessings of 
all 26 families.



eTown - #2017
Sunday, April 26, 2020
7:00 PM
Considered to be the world's foremost expert on chimpanzees, Goodall is best known for her 60-
year study of social and family interactions of wild chimpanzees since she first went to Gombe 
Stream National Park in Tanzania in 1960.

May, 2020
eTown  - #2018
Sunday, May 3, 2020
7:00 PM
 Marc Ian Barasch (born 1949) is a non-fiction author, film and television writer-producer, 
magazine editor, and environmental activist. Major books written by Barasch are The 
Healing Path (1992), Remarkable Recovery (1995), Healing Dreams (2001) and Field 
Notes on the Compassionate Life (2005).

eTown - #2019
Sunday, May 10, 2020
7:00 PM
 Project Mercy is a 501(c)(3) non-profit agency based in San Diego, California. The goal of 
Project Mercy is the improvement of basic living standards and quality of life for impoverished 
families who live in conditions precarious to their health in the shantytowns of the colonias east 
of Tijuana, Mexico.

eTown - #2020
Sunday, May 17, 2020
7:00 PM
 Finger Lakes ReUse is a charitable 501(c)(3) non-profit organization located in Ithaca, NY, 
that currently operates two Community ReUse Centers, expanding reuse of materials 
through convenience, affordability, and accessibility; creating and supporting job training 
opportunities and living-wage jobs; and teaching repair and reuse skills. In the course of 
achieving these goals, it strengthens the local economy, builds community, and protects the 
environment by redirecting materials from the waste stream into productive reuse.

eTown - #2021
Sunday, May 24, 2020
7:00 PM
 As a college student, Brandon Dennison volunteered with his church to repair homes in West 
Virginia’s coal country. He never forgot seeing people his own age desperate for paying work.  In
2010, Brandon founded Coalfield Development Corporation as a community-based non-profit 
organization providing affordable homes, creating quality jobs, and generating opportunities for 
a full life for low- income families in southern West Virginia.



eTown - #2022
Sunday, May 31, 2020
7:00 PM
 When Christine Beck and her husband, Leif, launched the Philadelphia chapter of the U.S. 
National Junior Tennis League (NJTL)—a youth-development tennis program—in 1969, they 
would go door to door and ask if children wanted to play.
The Becks would then go to inner-city playgrounds, sweeping glass off the courts, and teach 
tennis two nights a week. They also invited kids to their home and gave them books, encouraging
a lifelong affinity for learning. 

June, 2020
eTown - #2023
Sunday, June 7, 2020
7:00 PM
Lack of access to soap remains a critical factor in fighting the spread of preventable 
diseases worldwide. In some areas of the developing world, only 1% of households have 
soap for handwashing. Eco-Soap Bank seeks to address the critical need for hygiene. 
Working since 2014, Eco-Soap Bank has sustainably supplied over 650,000 people with 
soap and hygiene education.

eTown - #2024
Sunday, June 14, 2020
7:00 PM
HOLA Lakeway offers English Language Learner (ELL) and Spanish courses through the HOLA
Lakeway Language Institute to bridge the gap between different communities in our area. 
Additionally, the organization offers parent education programming through its Super Parent 
Hero Program, which equips its families with the holistic knowledge to advocate for their 
children's needs, free legal clinics, a Latina women’s wellness group and resource fairs. 

eTown - #2025
Sunday, June 21, 2020
7:00 PM
Bea Johnson and her family are dedicated to living a zero waste lifestyle. Through her blog and 
book Zero Waste Home, Bea has launched a global movement and inspires a growing 
community to live simply and take a stance against needless waste.

eTown - #2026
Sunday, June 28, 2020
7:00 PM
Team Brownsville volunteers help families and individuals legally seeking asylum in the United 
States. The team currently manages three programs: breakfast at the bridge, dinner at the bridge, 
and assistance at the bus station.


